## Symbols

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21st century skills</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D framework</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D graphics</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D online learning environments</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D virtual worlds</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abstract-random</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abstract-sequential</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>academics</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accelerated text-based discourse</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>access point</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accommodation</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activation</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>active learning</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activeworlds</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adaptive surrounding</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDIE (analysis, design, development, implementation, and evaluation)</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adventure games</td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AET Zone</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>affective</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>algorithm</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aligned</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Revolution</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>animation</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appalachian State University</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>application and transfer assessment</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>approach reality</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>architectural framework</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>architectural teaching</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>architectural vocabulary</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ardelalloch directory</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>artificial conflict</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>artificial intelligence (AI)</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>artificial neural network (ANN)</td>
<td>350-355, 371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>artisan</td>
<td>38, 99-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assessment</td>
<td>57, 224, 309-328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>atmosphere</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attention</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attitude</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>augmented reality (AR)</td>
<td>250-253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Research Council (ARC)</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>authenticity</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>authentic task</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>authoring tool</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>automated learning group</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>automated meta-tagged data streams</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AutoTutor</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AutoTutor Script Authoring Tool (ASAT) 300
avatar 51, 107, 245, 325, 368, 375
avatar tracking system 331

B
banishment 55
basic flow 194
Battle of Lexington 251, 254
Bayesian nets 350
biofeedback 239
blanket marketing 324
blended course 110
blurred spatial areas 244
body 241
body-kinesthetic 36
bounded field 118
bounded field transaction 132
broadminded 185
building 237, 241
building/environment administration 237
building intelligence 241
building privileges 57

C
CAF of simSchool 314
campus 241
campus-wide game concept 240
case-based pedagogy 224
categorizing outcome 215
caveat emptor 55
chain sampling 156
chemical analyses 352
city 241
class lesson 373
classroom 51
classroom-based experience 190, 203
classroom decision-making 320
classroom management 196
classroom organization 195
client-centered 137
client-led 137
cluster map 374
cognition 94, 375
cognitive 61
cognitive apprenticeship 379
cognitive development 177
cognitive difference 177
cognitive disequilibrium 275, 285-286
cognitive scaffolding 92, 95
cognitive strategies 26, 31, 93
collaboration 259
collaborative learning 254, 358
commercial video games 21
communication 155, 159
communication technologies 61
communication tool 154
community 101
community building 245
comprehension gains 178
computer-based instruction 272, 289
computer-integrated buildings 240
computer-integrated environment 237
computer/video 377
computer aided architectural design (CAAD) 237
computer assisted instruction (CAI) 209
computer game 1, 190, 238
computer gaming 237
computer science 237
computer science community 379
computer scientist 367, 368
computer skills 164
concept 241, 254
conceptual assessment framework (CAF) 308
conceptual framework 329
conceptualization 237
conceptual skills 57
conceptual structures 58
concrete-random 42
concrete-sequential 42
concrete experience 40
connect teaching and learning 207
consequences 376
constraints tenet 31
constructivism 31, 92-95, 111, 296
constructivism tenet 32
contextual variables 211
control 263
conversation 379
cookie 324-325
Created Realities Group (CRG) 91
creativity 155, 162
credibility 375
credit point system 245
critical thinking 250, 251
Cronbach’s Alpha 161
customization 186
cyber research agenda 367
cyber research assistant 368, 369
cyber research directions 368
cyber researcher assistant 366
cycles 194

D
data representation 334
days of the week 201
dearth 374
debate 262
deep learning 24
demographics 157
demonstration 34
departmental messaging service 247
dependent variable 213
design 115
design features 200
design studio 239
development 93, 97
deviance 54
deviant behavior 54
Dewey 94
diagnostic agent 369
digital building interaction 241
digital game-based learning (DGBL) 271, 273
digital immigrant 179
digital native 179, 276
digital network 237
discipline 367
discourse 99, 276
discourse analysis 110
discourse transcripts 375
discovery 265
displayed surface 238
distance education 92, 102
distance mode students 375
distributed identity 141
drafting techniques 239
dramaturgy 238
during action reports (DARs) 373

E
e-learning 237
e-learning specialists 242
e-simulation 115, 138, 141, 143
education 326-327
educational design 124
educational gaming 116
educational system 62
educational technology 224
educational theory 223
educative goals 22
educator-driven 25
edutainment 272, 273, 328
effective learning 282
electronic intelligent agent 368
electronic performance support system (EPSS) 288
embedded narrative 296
embedded tool 198
emergency bomb threat 239
emerging technologies 79
emission matrix 356
emotion 238
emotional intelligence 66
engagement 24
Entertainment Software Association (ESA) 272
environmental detectives 255
episode 198-201
ETHGame 236-242
ethics 379
ethnography 239
ethos 95
ETIPS 224-225
event hook 332
evidence-based reasoning 313
evidence model 310, 312, 316, 320, 322
excerpt 195
expectancy 27
experiencing guild 340
experiential learning 57
experiment space 118
expert systems 271
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externalization tenet 32

F
F.U. Mafia 55
face-to-face interaction 240
faculty usage preferences 217
feasibility stud 242
feedback 29
Felder’s ILS model 39
field observation 239
first person shooter (FPS) 331
flow 24
flowcharting 241
folksonomies 67
formative intervention 371
friendship webs 54

G
Gagne 96
Gagné’s Nine Events 26, 279
game-like learning environment 5
game board 238
game classics 22
game client 326
game design pattern 241
game element 257
game platform 241
game play constraints 258
gameplay fun 237
game producers 242
gamer generation 176
gamer teachers 179, 186
games 1-7, 14-15, 26, 34, 295-297, 331, 366
games generation 176
gaming 151
gaming idea 338
Gardner’s seven intelligences 36
Gardner’s theory of multiple intelligences 36
generalization 29
genius loci 238
geo-distributed 51
geo-linking 240
geo-positioning 236, 247
Glasgow Graduate School of Law (GGSL) 125
global positioning software (GPS) 251
government 368, 379
granting bodies 368, 379
group organization 242
 guardian 38

H
help function 58
hidden Markov modeling (HMM) 349
high-order communication 107
higher education 103, 376
higher order thinking 367
high score 245
history 250, 251
human expression 22
humanities 369
hybrid course 58
hypotheses 374-377
hypothesis space 118

I
iconic skills 5
iconography 239
idealists 39
ideal type 119
ideal user 310
identify 324
immersive environments 107
IMMEX (interactive multi-media exercises) 228, 350-352
implementation 97, 115, 224
improved intelligence 178
in-game avatar tracking 341
independent variable 210
information age 62
information communication 376
information foraging theory 330
information processing 374
information provider 100
information scents 330
information trail 329
inputs 192
institutional regulations 54
institutional tenet 32
instruction 50
instructional decisions 224
instructional design 22, 272-279
instructional design/development (IDD) 1-8, 13-15
instructional designer 22
instructional design model 334
instructional organization 239
instructional technology 2, 26
instructional technology (IT) 103
instrumentalism tenet 32
integration 34, 224, 288
intellectual power-up 58
intellectual skill 26
intelligence 36
intelligent learning game (ILG) 272-275, 289
intelligent tutoring system (ITS) 276, 291
interaction 99, 240
interactional tenet 32
interactive learning 92
interactive location 243
interactive multimedia exercise 370
interactive site map 247
interactivity 238
interdisciplinary research 115
international collaboration 368
International Game Developers Association (IGDA) 241
international grants 379
interpersonal 36, 38
interviews 239
intrapersonal 36, 38
intrinsic motivation 35
introspection theory 374
Irish Mafia 56
islands 195
item response theory (IRT) 350
iterative design 255

K
Keirsey temperament sorter 38
kindergarten 376
kindergarten classroom 194-203
kindergarten teacher 202
kinesthetic 37
Klemm's protocols 133
knowledge 93, 319
knowledge economy 324
knowledge space 236
Kohonen ANN clustering 371
Kolb's learning styles 40
L
labeled 369
latent semantic analysis (LSA) 293
Lave 96
law profession 142
learner control 31
learners 93
learning 23-26, 50, 93, 100, 151, 237
learning-by-doing 241
learning communities 111
learning dispositions 95
learning guidance (semantic encoding) 28
learning management system (LMS) 50, 127
learning space 240
learning strategy 294
learning style 34, 35
learning system 331
learning technology 101
learning theory 23
learning through playing 373
learning trajectories 350
level 241
level progression 57
level up 245
life long learner 367
Likert-type item 156
linguistic 36
literacy block 198
local area network (LAN) 155
location 237
location-based learning 236
location-based service 248
location-dependent question 243
location qualities 239
locative narratives 243
loci 240
locus 243
logical-mathematical 36, 37
long-term memory 51
longitudinal data 367
longitudinal studies 376
low-stakes 379

M
Madden football game franchise 57
management 237
map 241
markings 329
massive(ly) multiplayer online games (MMOG) 49-50, 61, 96, 116, 284, 325, 372
massively multistudent online learning environment 49
math 367
media architecture 241
mediating processes paradigm 374
media wall 240
mega review 378
mental model 286
Merrill’s first principles of instruction 33
metacognition 225
metacognitive 377
metacognitive abilities 287
Microsoft Word 289
middleware 241
migration 98
Milgram Small World Phenomena 53
mimic reality 214
MMOLE (massively multi-student online learning environment) 49
mobile application design 241
mobile computer 240
mobile interface 237
mobility 265, 267
modded 152
motivation 24, 153-158
motor skills 26
moving agent 329
MUD object oriented (MOOs) 67
multi-agent virtual environments 368
multi-user dungeon (MUD) 67
multi-user virtual environment (MUVE) 372
multiplayer 373
multiplayer online game (MMOG) 50
multiplayer video gamer 150
multiple intelligence 36, 367
musical 36, 37
Mysterious Island 283

N
narrative 31, 240, 276, 294
narrative of experience 193
narrative psychology 297
narrative tenet 33
narrative theory 276
naturalistic 36, 38
navigation path 342
networking 156
Neverwinter Nights 153
newbie 51
New South Wales model of pedagogy 201, 202
new world knowledge 286
No Child Left Behind (NCLB) 61
node 329, 330, 342
non-intrusive 367
non-playing character (NPC) 251
non-science 374
non-verbal affective inputs 369
nonlinearity 263
NSW pedagogy model 197

O
objective test 311
observation 40
observer participation 52
online 240
online commerce 324
online computer game 372
online course 102-106
online essay 371
online game 325, 327
online IMMEX dimulation 370
online learning environment 51, 95
online profiling 325
online sims (TSO) 51
online social learning environments 90
online test 313
online tracking technology 324
open-ended problem 370
open field transaction 119
operational modes 117
Outbreak@MIT 255
output 192
ownership 368, 379

P
Pac Man 239
parallel processing 377
passive space 238
pattern finding 374
pedagogic agents 368, 276, 289
pen & paper 238
performance (responding) 29
performance (retrieval) 29
personal digital assistant (PDA) 251
personal injury (PI) 119
perspectival tenet 31
perspectives 150, 193
pervasive computing 236, 237
pervasive e-learning 248
pervasive game-based learning 248
pervasive game design 236-239
Pew Internet & American Life Project 151
physical location 240
PI negotiation project 136
PI project 133-134
player-to-player communication 246
player experience 247
play theory 275, 277
plug-and-research cyber research assistant program 378
point-in-time snapshot 371
popularity list 51
positioning technologies 237
post-assessment 320
practice field 267
practice software 223
pre-game avatar tracking 340
pre-planning instruction 319
pre-service 190
Preparing Tomorrow’s Teachers to Use Technology (PT3) 228
prerequisite sequence 30
private client 132
private funding 379
probabilistic student model 368
problem-based learning 275
problem-solving 155
problematic strategies 379
producer 379
production stage 98
professional educator 22
programming 241
prosperity 369
prototype board game 238
prototype software 191
prototype version 191
prototypical design 237
pseudocode 334
psycho-cultural approach to games 31
public sphere 239
punctum 140
puppet mastering 244
puzzle 245

Q
qualitative cyber research assistant 374
qualitative simulation and game data 367
qualitative tool 367
quantifiable outcome 237
Quest Atlantis 378
question-asking 99, 275

R
radio clouds 244
RAPUNSEL 378
re-planning instruction 319
reality game 250
realtime Web collaboration tool 242
real world 55
reception 27
reflection 40, 202, 262
regulative learning process 118
Reigeluth’s elaboration theory 26, 29
reinforcement 29
re-living the revolution (RtR) 250-251
research agenda 366
researcher 367
researcher tool 367
research framework 138
Index 401

research method 236
responding 29
responsible act 376
retention 29
retrieval 28
River City 255
robot 368
role-playing 245
room 241

S
scaffold 375
scaffolding 275, 285-287
scam house 55
scamming 55
schema 286
science 367
scientific discovery as dual search (SDDS) 118
scientific discovery learning 121, 134
search path map 370
security 237
segmentation 373
self-efficacy 287
self-esteem 33
Semantic Web 371
serious game 256
serious pervasive game 236-238
signal strength 246
Sim City 57
Simoleans 51
simSchool 176, 308
Sim sex 55
simStudent model 315, 316
simStudents 314
simulated field study 52
simulated sexuality 55
simulation 1-7, 13-15, 64, 117, 192, 209, 366
simulation environment 124
simulation software 199
site identity authoring tool 247
situated cognition 275, 284
situated learning 254
skill set 248
snowbal 156

social cognitive theory 178
social constructivist 90
social interaction 245, 259
socialization 177
social learning environment 90
socially situated agent 297
socially situated AI 298
social network 53
social science 367
social system 52
sociological 50
sociological competence 57
sociological field study 51
Sociology 101 49-52
soft skill 66, 311
software engineering 23
sophistication 216
sotto voce 140
spatial analyses 241
spatial annotation 247
spatial uniqueness 239
speech 369
state-of-the-art learning game 63
stationary computer 243
StellaTM 192
stimulated recall interview 374
stimulating recall 28
stimulus (selective perception) 28
story 193, 245
storyboard 332
strategic problem solving 350
strategy planning 367
strategy selection 358
student-centered 25
student finding 54
student learning 57
student model 310, 311
student satisfaction 108
student update 197
student usage preference 217
student work sample 202
studium 140
summary 30
support person 100
symbiotic collaboration 370
synthesis 30
Index

T

tagging 56

tangent 204

targeted marketing 325

targeted student 202

task model 311

teacher’s interface 342

teacher-created script 193-194

teacher education 190

teacher effectiveness 208

teacher model 318

teachers 367

teacher work sample methodology (TWSM) 208


teaching 320

teaching and learning decision 200

teaching and learning outcome 367

teaching method 238

team members 368

technical limitation 246

technological innovation 62

technologized architecture 239

terms of service 54

test score 328

thin-client 339

thinking space 199

three-dimensional (3D) 89

tracking customer 324

trading zone 138

trained intelligent agent 371

transfer 29

transference 377

transformative learning process 118

transgressions 54

transition matrix 356

trashing 56

trial 199, 203

TSO 51, 52

tutoring agent 369

Twiki 242

U

University of North Texas (UNT) 91, 106

useful data 337

user registration 324

user 99, 314

using stimulated recall 374

using tasks 319

V

validation 371

value individualization 186

variables 332

verbal information 26

video games 23, 57, 326

virtual architectures 239

virtual classroom 194

virtual environment 373

virtual inhabitants 55

virtual kindergarten 202

virtual surface 91

virtual testimonial 251

virtual world 55-61, 95

visitor information 247

ViSMod 368

visual attention 5

Vygotsky 96, 287

W

walk-through 203

weakness 378

Web-based learning 225

Web-based simulation 213

Web data-mining 330

Web server logs 324

wikiwiki 242

wireless 237

wireless handheld devices 254

WLAN 243

workshop 242

Z

zone of proximal development (ZPD) 287